Business Spotlight
The publisher of the Pipeline would like to spotlight one of our advertisers that make this newsletter possible each month. We
will provide a free profile of their business, personnel, products and/or service. We urge all members to consider them first when
purchasing products or services. If you are an advertiser in the Pipeline, and would like your business featured in the coming
months, please call Tim Gold, General Manager, Arrow Printing Inc. 432-335-3407.
This month we are featuring, Quality

QUALITY

Professional Workmanship & Service Since 1979
When Steve Kallestad started his business 35 years ago, he knew that he could bring great quality
and expert service into people’s homes, and he credits the people who work with him for making
the company stand out. “I surround myself with professional people. They work with me, not for
me.”
Quality specializes in custom window sales and installation with windows for every budget.
Quality was first in the Permian Basin to offer tubular skylights. Easily installed in any dimly lit
room. Natural Light skylights do not contribute to heat transfer, helping maintain low energy
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cost Solar attic fans can also increase your home’s energy efficiency by cooling your attic,
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reducing the load on your air conditioning and extending the life of your roofing material.
Member
“We stand behind what we sell,” Kallestad said, “Each project comes with our full labor warranty
as well as the manufacturer’s warranties.” “We will match any competitor’s price with equal
quality products and service,” he added. Satisfied customers make up a large part of Quality’s business. “I would say
that over fifty percent of our business comes from repeat customers or referrals.” “Of course, we always welcome new
customers!”
With many years of experience, Quality can offer you professional advice to help you get the exact product that will
be most efficient and cost-effective for your home or business. They offer service throughout the Permian Basin. “The
Permian Basin is our home, and we plan to stay here, so maintaining a good reputation is top priority for us.”
Quality also provides RV and boat storage facilities. All stored items are covered and secure with 24-hour access by
automatic key coded gate. Sizes include 12’ x 40’ and 12’ x 24’. Quality is located at 416 South Meadow. For more
information on all our products and services, call owners Steve or Vicki Kallestad at 432-580-5001.
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